
Options 
Secondary 

School 

10/29/15 

Individual 

School  

Site  

Meeting 

What is positive 
about your 
school facilities? 

Building needs for 
school programs 
(e.g. drama, music, 
classrooms, CTE, 
etc.)? 

General Campus 
Needs (e.g. 
parking, athletics, 
lunch areas, 
landscaping, etc.)? 

Security and safety 
needs at you school? 
 

 

Stakeholder 
visions of your 
school through 
2025 
 

Review options 
for attendance 

area 
 

What are the 
strengths of 
options? 

What are 
the 
weaknesses 
of the 
options? 

Is there a 
preference? 
Why? 
 

Review options 
for new school (s) 
(7-12 grades, MS 
only, HS only) 
 

What are 
strengths of 
the 
options? 
 

What are 
weaknesses 
of the 
options? 
 

Is there a 
preference? 
Why? 
 

- Central location 
- Accessible to 
Public 
transportation 
- Student 
congregation 
centrally located 
- 7-12 families 
together 
- Small 
communities 
- Allow to 
implement new 
programs 
- Cohesiveness of 
students and 
staff 

- More classroom 
space, no sharing 
- Testing areas 
- Cafeteria 
- Area for physical 
education 
- Area for ASB 
- larger Library 

- Privacy in offices 
- Multi use field 
- Indoor athletics 
(retractable courts) 
- Drought resistant 
landscaping 
- Dance classroom 
- Band room 
- More restrooms 
 
 

- Perimeter fencing 
- Lighting in/out of 
school 
- Upper/ lower 
flashing light on 
student crosswalks 
- Sidewalks 
- Blinds 
- P.A system 
- Door hardware 
- Evacuation routes 
- Security cameras 
 

- More/ expand 
school to adult 
school 
- Replace 
buildings and 
window 
treatments 
- New everything 
- Switch with 
adult school 
 

    - Support for 7-12 
school, mentoring 
opportunities 

- Mentoring 
- Family 
friendly 
 

- None 
- Replace CDS 
- Proximity to 
school 
administratio
n 
- Move CDS 
to MVA 

 



Rancho Del 
Rey Middle 

11/5/15 

Individual 

School 

Site 

Meeting 

What is positive 
about your 
school facilities? 

Building needs for 
school programs 
(e.g. drama, music, 
classrooms, CTE, 
etc.)? 

General Campus 
Needs (e.g. 
parking, athletics, 
lunch areas, 
landscaping, etc.)? 

Security and safety 
needs at you school? 
 

 

Stakeholder 
visions of your 
school through 
2025 
 

Review options 
for attendance 

area 
 

What are the 
strengths of 
options? 

What are 
the 
weaknesses 
of the 
options? 

Is there a 
preference? 
Why? 
 

Review options 
for new school (s) 
(7-12 grades, MS 
only, HS only) 
 

What are 
strengths of 
the 
options? 
 

What are 
weaknesses 
of the 
options? 
 

Is there a 
preference? 
Why? 
 

- Staff and 
Students 
- Student 
Achievement 
- Modern 
facilities with 
flexibility for 
growth and 
change 
- Relationship 
and open spaces 
 

- Carpeting in main 
office, library and 
Cultural Art Center. 
- Bigger garden shed 
- Tech increases 
- AC in PE buildings 
- AC in IDF building 
- return control of 
AC to teachers 
- Updated security 
systems 
- Bulbs for projectors 
- Communication 
system that works 
everywhere 
- Improve 
communication 
regarding 
maintenance 

- More bathrooms 
- Student 
pickup/drop off 
- More shaded 
areas for lunch 
- A fence b/w 
- Divide Paseo 
Ranchero and 
create 2 lanes 
where traffic is 
funneled 
- Landscaping – 
athletic fields MOA 
- Indoor volleyball 
- Better signage in 
driveway new staff 
parking 
 

- A traffic light during 
school hours 
- Replace carpet for 
allergy reasons 
- More cafeteria carts 
- PE supervision- 
expand locker room 
- Better lighting 
- Landscaping- 
Rodents and holes 
- Ants & spiders 
- Parking drop off 
issues 
Bridge that crosses 
Telegraph Canyon 
- Stagger drop off of 
7th & 8th 

- Locks for inside of 
classroom (Windows, 
blinds, and plastic 
laminate) 
- Within POD areas- 
Access to 4 
classrooms that 
cannot be locked or 
secured 
- Resurfacing 
Basketball/ under 
Pavilion area 
(Slippery) 

- Campus 
repainted 
- Additional 
multipurpose 
facilities 
- More storage for 
Gardner, 
custodian and 
library 
- Artificial turf 
- Computer lab 
independent of 
the library 
- Outside learning 
area ( art & 
agricultural)  
- Up to date 
technology in 
classrooms 
- Upgrade gutters, 
roof and windows 
- Classrooms 
instead of 
relocatables 
 

- Boundary 
revisions with 
elementary feeder 
schools 
 

None None Continuation 
from 
Elementary 
to MS to HS 
for this area 
- Know 
feeder 
schools all 
tied together 
and linked 
will help with 
master 
schedule and 
planning 

- Not in favor of 
combination if it 
does not offer all 
sports 
- Perhaps if they 
go vertical 
- Combination 
sports center 
- Influence that HS 
students could 
have on MS 
students 
- Preference is NO 
on combo school 
- First need MS 

   

Priorities 

- Traffic 
- Security on campus: Cameras, Walkie talkies, Window protection 
- Replace carpets 
- Classroom walls with stains 
- Trees need to be trimmed on regular basis 
- Updated technology ( See list) 
- AC- Especially in classrooms 
- Concrete in the pavilion 
 - Behind the curve with growth – Too many Relos. 
- Need more new schools. 
- Consistency when building (Ex. Swimming pools not built at schools identified) 
- Better criteria when selecting the building material/ quality 

Recent Upgrades to Infrastructure Needed Technology 

-Updated wireless infrastructure (added wireless access points in every classroom) Summer 2015 
- New library wired lab computers Summer 2015 
- Updated bandwidth to computers (1GB) Summer 2015 
- New teacher computers Summer 2015 
- New main office computers Oct 2015 

- Update (40) computers in Room 307 lab. Currently using Dell’s 745’s Circa 2007 
- Update (40) computers in Library wireless lab. Currently using Dell’s 745’s Circa 2007 
- Convert Wireless Library Lab to wired lab ( Install and configure Class 2 switches and end-point connections to MDF) 
- Update 10 yearbook lab I-Mac computers ( Currently using I-Mac 10.3 O.S Machines Circa 2002 
- Update current document cameras and LCD projectors that have been discontinued or no loner under warranty 10 of each 
- Purchase new laptops for every classroom for classroom instruction and curriculum.  Currently only about half of the staff has a 
laptop in the front of the classroom that they can use to hook up to an LCD projector. 20 or more laptops are needed. 



 

Palomar 
High  

 11/6/15 

Individual 

School 

Site 

Meeting 

What is positive 
about your 
school facilities? 

Building needs for 
school programs 
(e.g. drama, music, 
classrooms, CTE, 
etc.)? 

General Campus 
Needs (e.g. 
parking, athletics, 
lunch areas, 
landscaping, etc.)? 

Security and safety 
needs at you school? 
 

 

Stakeholder 
visions of your 
school through 
2025 
 

Review options 
for attendance 

area 
 

What are the 
strengths of 
options? 

What are the 
weaknesses 
of the 
options? 

Is there a 
preference? 
Why? 
 

Review options 
for new school (s) 
(7-12 grades, MS 
only, HS only) 
 

What are 
strengths of 
the 
options? 
 

What are 
weaknesses 
of the 
options? 
 

Is there a 
preference? 
Why? 
 

- School 
- Parking 
- Staff 
- Small 
Relationships 
- Class size 
 

-  Science labs 
- MPR 
- P.E Vertical 
structure for B.B, 
V.B( Safe) 
- Outdoor P.E area 
- More shade 
structures 
- Stage/ Drama 
- Proper equipment 
- Art room 
- Proper cafeteria 
- Limited access for 
increasing student 
needs 
 

- Adequate lighting  
- Solar panels 
- Extend fence in 
front of school 
- More green areas 
- Athletic fields 
- Remove black top 
- Interior P.E space 

- Fence in front of 
school 
- Better lighting 
- Security cameras 
- Better radio 
communication 
- Panic hardware 
- Replace asphalt 
- P.E area 
- Upgrade doors, 
windows, shades to 
increase security 
- Front security door- 
Can’t see visitors 
- Security cameras- 
Can’t see visitors 
- Marquee 
 

- Technology 
Smart-boards 
mounted/ current 
updated 
- Improve student 
and staff 
restrooms 
- Updated AC 
campus wide 
- Individual 
conference room 
- P.E facilities 
improved before 
10 years 
- 500 students 
max (21:1 ratio) 
- Enlarge certain 
rooms 
- Buy surrounding 
property 
 

- Change of 
boundary areas 
 

   - No middle 
school/ high 
school combo 

  - Relationship 
not the same 
between middle 
school and high 
school students 
- 
Developmentall
y different 
- Small schools 
are better 
- Safety 
- ASB, Sports 
- Middle schools 
7-9 grades 



 

 

Hilltop 

Middle 

11/9/15 

Individual 

School 

Site 

Meeting 

Notes 

- Feb 2016                       Goes to board 

 

 Funds available 

 Priorities- Needs of school 

 

$14 Million                         30 schools 

- Strong interest- come to board meetings 

Prop O 

- There is money allocated to HTM ($26 Million) When? Don’t know 

3 phases for HTM 

 $600 Million                       $100 Million 

 

                        Whole district 

Bond passed in Nov 2006 

Phase I: HTM 

Phase II: HTH 

Phase III: 

 

- Form 3500- Wish list 

- Board has authority to reorganize 

- Be united on school needs (different needs from 2003) 

- Move forward as one team 

 

Building ratings: F         

Facility ratings: F   

- Go to the board together BEFORE Feb 2016 

 

 

- Class of 1965 – “Café” still the same, Fans in Cafeteria still the same 

- Hilltop Middle left out 

- Classrooms don’t have East or West outlets. PTSO is buying them for HTM  

- Paul Woods to check with General Fund money  

- Class of 1998 – Nothing has changed 

- Eastside schools helped my Mello-Roos Fund money 

- Send out Structural engineer 

- Is there a cap on the number of schools to be worked on simultaneously? NO 

- Williams Act violation? 

- Air conditioning on an F building? 

 

        

- Custodians, teachers ans staff give input on priorities 

- Do it right the first time e.g. blacktop under the canopies 

- P.E Cracks in asphalt 

- Any repairs done are inadequate 

- Go to board meeting, invite to come out. 

- School board to visit HTM 

- Board Meeting 3 mins per speaker 

- What is the time frame? Our kids are leaving in 2 years 

- Talk to feeder schools now 

- Time has elapsed and nothing has changed 

- Elementary                       facilities available 

- HTM                       facilities not the same 

- Don’t forget about special needs students 

- Fire marshall comes out once a year 

- Inadequate library building.  It can only handle 5% of students 

Ratings from SSC 



 

San Ysidro 
Adult 

11/12/15 

Individual 

School 

Site 

Meeting 

What is positive 
about your 
school facilities? 

Building needs for 
school programs 
(e.g. drama, music, 
classrooms, CTE, 
etc.)? 

General Campus 
Needs (e.g. 
parking, athletics, 
lunch areas, 
landscaping, etc.)? 

Security and safety 
needs at you 
school? 
 

 

Stakeholder visions 
of your school 
through 2025 
 

 
 
 

 
Priorities as ranked by students for SYA Issues 

- Painting 
- Landscaping 
- Student and 
staff 
relationships 
- Variety of 
classes 
- Curriculum  
- Parking 
- Students want 
to be here 
- Good teachers 
- Saturday classes 
- Approachable 
leadership 
- Literacy classes 
- Caring teachers 
- Safety 
- Building layout 

- Need hot water for 
Culinary class 
- Culinary needs 
professional kitchen 
to code 
- Restrooms have 
roots in walls and 
sewer odor 
- Exterior lighting- 
Site wide and 
parking lot 
- Security cameras 
- Perimeter fence 
- Ceiling tile 
replacement 
- Student commons 
gathering place 
- Warning circles on 
concrete at doors 
- Extra ovens in 
Culinary class 
- Classroom 
cabinetry and blinds 
- Rain gutters 
- Staff parking 
control 
- Uneven concrete 
- Tree trimming 
 

- Interior painting 
- New PA system 
- Capacity-growth 
 

- Fencing 
- Lighting 
- PA system 
- Sidewalk 
- Stairway 
- Cameras 
- Blinds 
- Panic button 
- Mylar on Admin 
windows 
- Counseling office 
emergency 
communication 
- Restrooms need 
interior locks 
- Interior door locks 
- Parking lot striping 
 

- Daycare/preschool 
- Student lounge/ 
commons 
- MPR/fitness 
- Full Culinary 
program 
- Expand Medical, 
Cosmetology, and 
Construction 
programs 
- Modernized 
technology 
- Secure storage 
facility 
- Quad- stage 
 

1. Restrooms should be completely renovated. 
2. Lines between parked cars should be re-painted. 
3. Computer lab chairs should be repaired so they can be adjusted to height. 
4. Broken door handles should be fixed. 
5. Broken window screens should be repaired. 
6. Wood trim with termite damage should be repaired. 
7. Rain gutters should be fixed to stop constant puddles. 
8. Fix the broken stairs and crumbing rail foundation of the stairway. 
9. Warning circles in front of doors should be re-painted. 
10. Uneven pavement should be lowered or replaced. 
11. Add fencing for security purposes and fix existing fencing problems. 
 
 
- In the section marked “Other,” students added:  
6 requests for hot water 
2 requests for paper towel supplies in baking class 
1 request for cleaning the classroom better 
1 request to have more woods (trees). 
1 request to remove asbestos from every room 
2 requests to open the “snack store” 



 

Bonita Vista 
Middle 

11/17/15 

Individual 

School 

Site 

Meeting 

What is positive 
about your 
school facilities? 

Building needs for 
school programs 
(e.g. drama, music, 
classrooms, CTE, 
etc.)? 

General Campus 
Needs (e.g. 
parking, athletics, 
lunch areas, 
landscaping, etc.)? 

Security and safety 
needs at you 
school? 
 

 

Stakeholder visions 
of your school 
through 2025 
 

 
 
 

Priorities 

  - IA4 finishes poor 
- Remove 800’s 
Building Relos 
- New Classrooms 
- 510- Unisex 
Restroom adjacent 
- Girl’s Restroom 
(Cafeteria) no lock 
-  Expand Cafeteria 
to meet needs 
- Need assembly 
areas with 
renovation to Library 
- Library upgrades- 
Too small 
- Remove Library 
patio- unused space 
- Remove Boys & 
Girls PE and build 
new structure for 
MPR ( Locker, Adapt, 
Locker) 
- Office is not user 
friendly SOM is a 
good example 
- Replace carpet in 
all classrooms 
- New whiteboards- 
600 Buildings and 
Site needs to be 
addressed 
- IA rooms 10 
misuse- New 
classrooms to meet 
needs (Science 
rooms) 
- New Science 
Building 
New Restrooms for 
staff and students 
- New Gym/ track 
 

- Solar 
- Paint of school not 
long lasting ( any 
area) 
- Blue texture not 
lasting 
- Repave PE area 
- PE Field- Hazards/ 
Tracks 
-  Perimeter fencing 
by 200 ‘s and other 
areas 
 
 

- 700 Building health 
issues. Dividers not 
meeting needs.  
Verify that it is safe 
from mold. 
- 500 & 600 
Buildings don’t have 
blinds 
- Window 
renovations- Make 
high like 600 
Building 
- Exterior lighting for 
buildings and 
parking lot 
- Security cameras 
- Facility Gates with 
clickers 
 

 - New classrooms- Science/ General 
- MPR similar to RDM 



 

Hilltop High 

 11/17/15 

Individual 

School 

Site 

Meeting 

Building needs for school programs (e.g. 
drama, music, classrooms, CTE, etc.)? 

General Campus Needs (e.g. parking, 
athletics, lunch areas, landscaping, etc.)? 

Security and safety needs at you school? 
 

 

 
 

Remarks 

 - Storeroom between 602 & 603 should 
be constructed 
- Blackout curtains in all Science 
classrooms 
- Updated Weight Room 
- Replace portables with permanent 
classrooms 
- Replace the following buildings: Admin, 
Library Adaptive, PE building, Gym, 
800/900 buildings including Drama room 
- Smartboards in classrooms 
- More iPad carts available to checkout 
- Infrastructure  upgrade to more easily 
handle technology 
- Upgrade Art room 
- Upgrade PA system in Gym and 
Stadium 
New computers in the labs.  Enough so 
students don’t have to share- New 
carpet in 900 buildings 
- Clocks in Boys locker room have not 
worked for years 
- Large testing room facility  
- New weight room 
 
 

- PE facilities need major upgrades ie: locker 
rooms 
- PE outdoor facilities ie: upper fields 
particularly area along H St. 
- Turf football field and track 
- Broken/leaking AC units in classrooms 
- AC in Main Office 
- Shade in Quad area 
- AC the last of the older buildings 
- Asphalt areas to be leveled 
- Remove lockers 
- Lacking landscaping 
- Baseball outfield has holes and divots 
- Bad drainage on fields leaves them 
unplayable 
- Some classes have windows that don’t 
open 
- 1400’s AC breaks down often 
-  Bathroom in backstage area of theatre in 
need of repair 
- Students need more places to eat their 
lunch.  Many sit on the floor. 
- Replace all grassy areas with turf 
- Water fountains with a water bottle filling 
attachment 
- Unity of colors- make old building match 
new buildings 
- Benches outside of PE locker rooms 
- Inadequate storage room for team gear- 
Currently storing equipment in wooden 
shed that has been broken in to  
- Add solar panels to remaining parking lots 
- Multiple drainage issues around main 
courtyard area 
- Room 404 moldy ceiling tile 
- Overhang over classrooms that did not get 
one with last remodel 
- Covered walkways on new buildings  

- Door in Room 802 won’t close properly.  Dirt blows in due to 
huge gap at the bottom. 
- Power outlet boxes in stadium are unsafe need to be replaced 
 

- Form committee ( HS & MS) put together priority of ideas to rank what is needed 
- Athletic fields are classrooms as well ( safety issues/ accidents) 
- What about fields already approved for funding? 
- Overall appearance of our campus 
- No AC in main office is embarrassing for parents and not a good first impression 
- Library? ( Prop BB) Nothing Done! 
- Phase 3 (New Bond?) 
- Lunch area- Sunshade area , shelter for rain 
- Committee to get info on all sites and what is needed 
- Review , Prioritize and present to the board 
- Overall look of campus( color uniformity) 
- Parents opinions/ student feelings 
- Painting of entire campus 
- Prioritize safety issues 
- Equality of equipment  



 

Granger Jr 
High 

 11/18/15 

Individual 

School 

Site 

Meeting 

What is positive 
about your 
school facilities? 

Building needs for 
school programs 
(e.g. drama, music, 
classrooms, CTE, 
etc.)? 

General Campus 
Needs (e.g. 
parking, athletics, 
lunch areas, 
landscaping, etc.)? 

Security and safety 
needs at you school? 
 

 

Stakeholder 
visions of your 
school through 
2025 
 

Review options 
for attendance 

area 
 

What are the 
strengths of 
options? 

What are the 
weaknesses 
of the 
options? 

Is there a 
preference? 
Why? 
 

Review options 
for new school (s) 
(7-12 grades, MS 
only, HS only) 
 

What are 
strengths of 
the 
options? 
 

What are 
weaknesses 
of the 
options? 
 

Is there a 
preference? 
Why? 
 

- Office staff 
- Library 
- Solar panels 
- Good parking 
lots 
- Rose garden, 
school garden 
and fruit trees 
- Exterior paint 
- 200-600 
remodeled 
- Samahan Clinic 
on campus 
- 9th grade lawn 
- Game room 
- A lot of space 
- Two entrances 
- Good size 
science labs 
 

- Art room 
- Need two Science 
labs 
- Auditorium 
Performing Arts 
Center 
- PE, 900, 800 and 
main office need 
remodeling ( no AEC, 
no storage) 
- Cafeteria is too 
small and needs 
updating 
- Classrooms want to 
control temperature 
- PE locker room 
bathrooms smell like 
urine 
- Outlets in Science 
labs 
- Stronger shelving 
- Hygiene room  
- Filtration systems 
- Need a MPR 
- Stage in quad is too 
small and in the way 
- Dance/cheer 
facility with mirrors 
and flooring 
 

- Need a rainproof 
lunch area 
- Decayed rain 
gutters 
- Tree trimming 
- Rain barrels 
- Improve fields 
(Football, 
Basketball, Softball) 
- Lighting on 
campus and fields 
- Faculty lunch area 
too small 
- Landscaping on 
North side 
- Athletic buildings 
are 60 years old 
- Too much 
hardscape – need 
green areas 
 

- No drop off area- 
very dangerous for 
students crossing the 
street 
- Add drop off zone 
on South Granger 
Ave  
- No crosswalk in 
front of school 
- Area by 210, kids 
jump on & off 
campus 
- Fence by 800 people 
jump in and out of 
campus 
- Fence on Van Ness 
is short 
- Door magnets don’t 
work 
- Windows don’t 
open in classrooms in 
case of an emergency 
- Better side lighting 
- Lock down kits 
- Safer fields 
 

- Site TV or 
streaming 
- Renovate main 
office 
- ASB store that 
looks like a store 
- Culinary arts or 
grow food on 
campus for lunch 
- Waste 
management & 
recycling 
- Color coded 
waste baskets 
- Outdoor learning 
areas 
- Sound proof 
room for video/ 
music production 
- Bikes, 
skateboard racks 
- Walking, biking 
trails 
- Audio systems in 
classrooms 
 

- No open 
enrollment 
 

- Closing 
enrollment 
encourages 
more equity 
and better 
programs for 
the school 
 

     - 6, 7, 8 could 
potentially work 
well 
- 7, 8, 9 works 
well and is 
preferred 



 

Castle Park 
High School 

11/18/15 

Individual 

School 

Site 

Meeting 

What is positive 
about your 
school facilities? 

Building needs for 
school programs 
(e.g. drama, music, 
classrooms, CTE, 
etc.)? 

General Campus 
Needs (e.g. 
parking, athletics, 
lunch areas, 
landscaping, etc.)? 

Security and safety 
needs at you school? 
 

 

 
 
 

Priorities 
 

 - New larger 2 story 
Library with updated 
technology 
- PE Weightlifting 
Room to include 
enough machines to 
run a class 
- New front office 
that is welcoming to 
the community 
- Science labs for I.B 
- CTE rooms updated 
- Art facilities 
- Audio/video 
capabilities 
- New band room 
(roof/termites) 
- Band room needs 
AC 
- Locker rooms need 
include shower and 
hot water 
- New Gym with at 
least two courts and 
adequate storage 
- Larger Cafeteria 
with AC 
- Larger Theater 
- Remove 700 and 
800 relos and build a 
two-story building 
- 900 and 1200 need 
new classrooms 
- New athletic fields 
- Updated 
infrastructure for 
technology ( comp 
labs and classrooms) 
- Proper storage for 
Science equipment 
and other programs 
- Learning center 
upgrade 
 
 
 

- Additional 
restroom for both 
students and staff 
-  Parking lot update 
and improved flow 
- Fix hall lockers 
- Water system 
updates ( water 
quality) 
- Sewage 
infrastructure 
 

- Adequate lighting 
after dark 
- New security 
fencing and cameras 
- Different traffic 
pattern for buses 
- Pot holes in parking 
lot 
- Bleachers are 
unsafe 
 
 

- New Gym and locker rooms 
- Infrastructure 
- Modernize front office ( Offices, Library, Counseling) 
- All athletic fields 
- Cafeteria 
- Bathrooms 
- New VAPA 
- CTE classrooms 



 

Eastlake 
Middle 

12/2/15 

Individual 

School 

Site 

Meeting 

What is positive 
about your 
school facilities? 

Building needs for 
school programs 
(e.g. drama, music, 
classrooms, CTE, 
etc.)? 

General Campus 
Needs (e.g. 
parking, athletics, 
lunch areas, 
landscaping, etc.)? 

Security and safety 
needs at you school? 
 

 

Stakeholder 
visions of your 
school through 
2025 
 

Review options 
for attendance 

area 
 

What are the 
strengths of 
options? 

What are the 
weaknesses 
of the 
options? 

Is there a 
preference? 
Why? 
 

Review options 
for new school (s) 
(7-12 grades, MS 
only, HS only) 
 

What are 
strengths of 
the 
options? 
 

What are 
weaknesses 
of the 
options? 
 

Is there a 
preference? 
Why? 
 

- Technology: 
Wi-Fi, iPads 
- Size/space of 
campus 
- Well kept 
- A/C 
-Pods 

- Steady athletics 
program 
- Science classrooms  
- More electives 
(CTE) 
- Digital Media 
Programs 
- More gardeners 
-  Indoor facilities for 
PE 
- Replace classroom 
desks 

- Better quality 
sprinkler systems 
- Athletic fields 
upgrades 
- Lunch facilities 
when all students 
are out lines too 
long and need more 
Food service staff 
to use all existing 
windows for service 
to students. 
- Update 
landscaping 
- Traffic 
flow/control 
- More shade and 
lunch tables 
- Restrooms: locks 
on doors 
- Wallpaper peeling 
off 
- Better window 
coverings.  Blinds 
are breaking 
- Carpet 
- Resurface parking 
lot 
 

- More security 
cameras and better 
quality 
- Secured staff 
parking lots and 
gates. 
- More staffing for 
supervision of 
campus. 
- Keep campus lights 
on after hours. 
- Lights on fields. 
- Lighting areas for 
improved security. 
 

- Protect school 
boundaries to 
keep ELM a true 
community school 
and not become 
overpopulated 

- Transportation 
to feeder schools. 
- Better 
communication 
w/ feeder schools 
(CVESD) about 
prospective 
schools and 
registration. 

  - Look at MS 
that feeds 
into one HS  
 

- Need MS and HS 
no combo school 

   

 

 

 
Priorities: 
 
- Security upgrades 
- Shade and lunch tables 
- More staff: Cafeteria, security and gardener 
- Fields ( Booster pump) 
- Science lab facilities 
- Upgrade restrooms and add more 



Montgomery 
Adult & 
Imperial 

Beach Adult 

12/07/15 

Individual 

School  

Site  

Meeting  

What is positive 
about your 

school facilities? 

Building needs for 
school programs 

(e.g. drama, music, 
classrooms, CTE, 

etc.)? 

General Campus 
Needs (e.g. 

parking, athletics, 
lunch areas, 

landscaping, etc.)? 

Security and safety 
needs at you school? 

 
 

Stakeholder 
visions of your 
school through 

2025 
 

Review options 
for attendance 

area 
 

What are the 
strengths of 

options? 

What are the 
weaknesses 

of the 
options? 

Is there a 
preference? 

Why? 
 

Review options for 
new school (s) (7-12 
grades, MS only, HS 

only) 
 

What are 
strengths of 
the options? 

 

What are 
weaknesses 

of the 
options? 

 

Is there a 
preference? 

Why? 
 

- Centrally 
located for 
southern part of 
District 
- Clean and 
attractive 
campus 
- IBA Campus- 
clean,  
2 computer labs, 
ABE/ HiSET Lab 

- Additional 
computer lab for 
tech classes 
- AC units need to be 
replaced in IB Ed 
Center 
- Need more 
classrooms- go 
vertical if possible 
(MOA) 
- Revise parking 
 (North side) 

- Additional parking 
(SW) 
- Drainage issues 
- Landscaping 
 

- Need signage for 
public street (East 
entrance) Speed 
control concerns.  
- Day time Campus 
Assistant. 
- Improved lighting 
campus wide. 
- Secondary entrance 
to parking on South 
side is blocked by 
student parking in 
the area – signage 
needed to stop 
parking in this area. 
 
 

- Add two 
relocatables to 
MOA 
- Increase the 
number of 
classrooms that 
are wired for tech 
- Investment in 
CTE classes.  Meet 
the needs of the 
program. 

    - Village 8 west site 
to be used for a new 
middle school 

- Serve as a 
feeder for 
OLH and ORH 

- Distance 
from ORH 

- Middle 
school is 
needed for 
that area of 
the district 



 

Bonita Vista 

High 

12/10/15 

Individual 

School Site 

Meeting 

 

 

 
Needs 

 
Priorities 

- South parking lot has tree roots 
- Electrical for IT tools 
- Classroom Modernization 
- Classes feel overcrowded 
- Classroom sizes 
- Use of space for storage of student supplies, etc. ( seasonal lockers) 
- Admin building to soft a target at entry point i.e. security 

- VAPA facilities , Band and dance 
- Football field and track 
- Remove relocatables and build permanent classrooms 
- Renovate 600-700 classrooms 
- Signage for school entrance 
- PE building upgrade 
- Renovate library 
- ASB expansion/ improvement 
- Nurse’s office entrance/admin renovation 
- New admin center to consolidate public needs 
- Cafeteria renovation/addition 
- Assembly meeting area like ORH 
- New gym 
- Renovate custodial/ gardener area 
- Renovate Learning Center 
 
 

 



 

Sweetwater 

High 

12/08/15 

Individual 

School Site 

Meeting 

 

 

 
What is positive about your school facilities? 

 
Needs 

- Track and Field 
- New Gym 
- 1500 rooms 
- New building 
- 400 building renovation 
- Cafeteria renovation 
- New paint job 
- Parking lot with solar panels 
- Fields and courts 
- Inferno Lounge makeover 
- New Welding building 
 
 
 

- Cleaner bathrooms with soap dispensers 
- Science Rooms with lab set up 
- Only 1 Art room that is too old and small for the number of students 
- Safe lighted areas for outdoor practices 
- Dance Room – Floor is lifting  
- Old Gym : Roof, update bathrooms 
- Black Gates (entry and exit): Need springboards to close properly  
- Adequate Hygiene Rooms in 700 building with at least 2 changing stations or bays, 2 toilets and a shower 
- SPED community kitchen 
- Access to filtered water 
- Drinking fountains and better quality water 
- Extended lunch areas with canopies & pavilion 
- Concession stands 
- Mobile home area (future parking plan) 
- Cafeteria expansion 
- VAPA: Storage & facility needs for Band and Color Guard.  Band instruments quality and quantity 
- Multipurpose facility 
- Bathroom: Outdated, old, non-functional stalls and doors 
- Lack of AC in rooms and facilities 
- Ticket Booths  
- Lighting: Tennis & Handball Courts, Band Room and Old Gym 
- Stadium Press Box: Roof and sound system 
- Field conditions are poor and possible injuries. Safety issue.  
- Layout of main floor of new building too many access points 
- Band Room: “ basement”, possible hazards with boiler room and asbestos 
- Move location for bus and student drop off areas and student entry gates in the A.M 
- SPED bus needs- separate safe drop off to alleviate front limited drop off space 
 

  



Mar Vista  

High 

12/02/15 

Individual 

School Site 

Meeting 

 

 

 
Needs 

 
Needs 

- More green areas 
- Area just for Seniors 
- Tables for students to have lunch 
- Community access to pool 
- Parking for parents 
- Larger pool 
- Cafeteria is far away, need carts 
- Public parking on East side 
- Athletic storage for all to store uniforms 
- Space for Adaptive PE 
- Pool is a priority 
- Re-build all or most buildings 
- Larger library with more room to study 
- Cafeteria- too many students in line.  Better access to pick up food. 
- Non-metal bleachers at the pool 
- Locker room for pool 
- Larger pool space 
- Relocate library to the two story building near old gym.  
-Light on at night throughout campus 
- New electronic boards at north and south ends of school for school announcement 
Well-designed classrooms for Science and Poseidon Academy 
- Sitting benches for Softball area 
- Lights for pool 
- Football stadium 
- Square cafeteria 
- Quad/ lunch area 
- Space for Adaptive PE 
- Pool is a priority! 
- Cheer room 
- Pool bathrooms 
- Aquatic Team Room 
- Community access to pool 
- Sound proof between band/choir 
- Athletic storage area 
- SDC classroom in front of school 
- Parking for parents 
- Add NJROTC 
- Pool should be partnership with city since community uses it 
- Fix drinking fountains 
- AC in Dance room 
- Space for visual arts  
- Updated Science lab 
 
 
 
 

 
 

  



 

Chula Vista  

Adult 

12/09/15 

Individual 

School Site 

Meeting 

 

 

 
Needs 

 
Needs 

 
- ADA access not code compliant (verify “path of travel”) 
- Classroom expansion 
- AC replacement 
- 200 building- ADA restroom 
- Verify upgrades of Restroom campus wide 
- IT current upgrades 
- N.O.C  at CVA 9 (Partial Take back spaces for classrooms/tech) 
- Auto program- spaces back 
- Future Welding Program 
- Future Forklift / Equipment Certification & Training Programs. 
- Adult Ed Special Ed program for Vets and Disable students. 
 
 

 

 



Chula Vista 
Middle 

12/11/15 

Individual 

School  

Site  

Meeting 

What is positive 
about your 
school facilities? 

Building needs for 
school programs 
(e.g. drama, music, 
classrooms, CTE, 
etc.)? 

General Campus 
Needs (e.g. 
parking, athletics, 
lunch areas, 
landscaping, etc.)? 

Security and safety 
needs at you school? 
 

 

Stakeholder 
visions of your 
school through 
2025 
 

Review options 
for attendance 

area 
 

What are the 
strengths of 
options? 

What are 
the 
weaknesses 
of the 
options? 

Is there a 
preference? 
Why? 
 

Review options 
for new school (s) 
(7-12 grades, MS 
only, HS only) 
 

What are 
strengths of 
the 
options? 
 

What are 
weaknesses 
of the 
options? 
 

Is there a 
preference? 
Why? 
 

- SCPA 
- STEAM 
- Club TC 
(before/after 
school) 
- Dual Language 
- Specialized 
Advisory 
- Computer 
Science 
- Amazing Staff 

- Auditorium 
updated for  
Dance program 
Performances & 
productions. 
It needs AC, stage 
lighting, sound 
system (built-in 
sound booth), 
efficient windows, 
storage, and new 
main stage curtain & 
side panels. 
- Woodshop/game 
room- Needs AC  
- Art- No ventilation 
to use kiln and need 
secure storage 
- New band /choir 
room with secure 
storage 
- Green room for 
Drama 
- Carpet and shade 
awning added to 
Drama Room 
- 601, 602, 603 new 
classrooms 
- New ASB 
- MPB sound system 
- Expansion of library 
- Charging Stations in 
classrooms  
- More outlets 
 
 

- More covered 
lunch areas 
- Artificial turf and 
outdoor lighting 
- parking lot 
resurfacing 
- Traffic control 
- Storage area for 
custodians and 
gardener 
- Site drainage 
 

- Security cameras 
- Upgrade PA system 
- Lighting site wide 
- CATV Campus wide 
- Field lighting 
- Scanning system for 
guests ( same as CV 
Elementary School) 
- Door buzz system 
for controlled entry 
 

- Best in state 
STEAM, SCPA and 
Dual Language 
- Outdoor/ indoor 
gym 
- State of the art 
facilities 
- Cutting edge 
technology 
- Daycare 
- Fridge & 
microwaves (new 
staff lounge) 
- Library 
bathrooms 

- Only if it benefits 
CVM due to the 
impact of 5 
charter schools 

   No combo school    



Southwest 
Middle 

12/16/15 

Individual 

School  

Site  

Meeting  

What is positive 
about your 
school facilities? 

Building needs for 
school programs 
(e.g. drama, music, 
classrooms, CTE, 
etc.)? 

General Campus 
Needs (e.g. 
parking, athletics, 
lunch areas, 
landscaping, etc.)? 

Security and safety 
needs at you school? 
 

 

Stakeholder 
visions of your 
school through 
2025 
 

Review options 
for attendance 

area 
 

What are the 
strengths of 
options? 

What are the 
weaknesses 
of the 
options? 

Is there a 
preference? 
Why? 
 

Review options for 
new school (s) (7-12 
grades, MS only, HS 
only) 
 

What are 
strengths of 
the options? 
 

What are 
weaknesses 
of the 
options? 
 

Is there a 
preference? 
Why? 
 

- STEAM 
- Before/After 
School Programs 
- ASB 
- Great staff 
- Faculty meets 
school and 
student needs 
- Great POS staff 

- Removal of non 
ADA drinking 
fountain and replace 
with new one 
- Drinking fountain 
replacement by 
Adaptive Room and 
Gym 
- AC & heating in 
coaches offices 
- Plumbing 700 
needs to be 
completed 
- Air circulation in 
Art Room 
- Campus 
landscaping 
- Rain protection  
- ASB windows for 
serving 
 

- More gated areas 
for safety. 
- Signage and 
school address. 
- PA and Alarm 
system upgrades 
and building 
systems training. 
- PE fields. 
 

- Deterrent signage 
throughout campus 
to stop vandalism. 
- Tennis courts area/ 
perimeter fencing. 
- More cameras and 
repair existing 
system.  
- Training on new 
alarm system. 
- ASB store window 
treatment (roll down 
& lockable). 

- Become a 1000 
student school. 
- Covered lunch 
area. 
- State of the art 
CATV system 
upgrade. 
- Live 
broadcasting 
system. 
- Renovation/ 
addition to 
cafeteria.  
- New kitchen. 
- Facilities 
required for 
STEAM. 
- Need MPR. 
- Need gym. 
- Kitchen for after 
school program. 
 

- Open to support.    - Support 7-12 school 
if shared facilities are 
good and can 
accommodate all 
students 
 

   

 


